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Taking the Porsche to the Supermarket: The FNP Credentialing Issue
Discussing academic pathways to specific careers is often complicated—for liberal arts majors the routes
to a career are circuitous and rarely definitive. Pathways in healthcare are typically more clear cut.
Lately, however, I’ve heard conflicting statements from academics about the credential needed to become a
Family Nurse Practitioner. On closer examination, it appears academia’s enthusiasm for the DNP degree,
while admirable, is not a necessity for nurses looking to become FNPs. Like driving a Porsche to get
groceries, the DNP is attractive but hardly necessary.
A Family Nurse Practitioner (FNP) is an advanced practice registered nurse or APRN—a
registered nurse with specialized educational and clinical training in family practice. As
healthcare delivery costs rise, organizations are seeking economical ways to deliver high quality
healthcare. The FNP plays an integral role in this endeavor and there are more than 270,000 Nurse
Practitioners licensed in the United States. i In addition, the demand for NP’s in general will
continue to rise—the Bureau of Labor Statistics projects a 31% increase in jobs for nurse
anesthetists, nurse practitioners and midwives between now and 2026.ii
For nurses looking to transition into the FNP role,
they are typically seeking the clearest, most
efficient and economical way to gain the credential.
The steps are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Complete a graduate NP program
Earn national certification as a
Certified Nurse Practitioner (CNP)
Earn APRN State Licensure as a
Certified Nurse Practitioner (CNP)
Maintain national certification
and state licensure

The complication arises when choosing a graduate degree program: should the prospective
student pursue a master’s degree or a doctoral degree? Typically, an MSN FNP program has been
a critical part of the route to being credentialed. There are currently 338 programs offering an
MSN FNP program.iii But we have also seen the growth of DNP programs as well. Currently,
there are 348 DNP programs enrolling students at schools of nursing nationwide, and an
additional 98 new DNP programs are in the planning. iv
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So, there are obviously multiple academic routes to being an FNP.
The idea of a clinical doctorate for FNPs has been under discussion since before 2001. And in
2004, the American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) proposed making the DNP the
terminal degree for advanced practice nursing by 2015.v This has not been achieved, but the
National organization of Nurse Practitioner Faculties has made a commitment to move all entry
to practice NP programs to the DNP level by 2025. vi Note that this is a recommendation,
however, not a mandate.
The majority of FNP programs are still at the master’s level. In addition, many institutions may
not be able to offer doctoral programs. In fact, the long-established and successful standard for
educating FNP’s has been at the master’s level. Also note each state establishes licensing
standards for nurse practitioners within its jurisdiction. And there is a great deal of consistency
in the general licensing requirements and processes nationwide: the route for RN’s wanting to
become a NP is to earn a master’s or higher degree,
become nationally certified, and qualify for advanced
practice state licensure through their board of
The route for RN’s wanting to
nursing.vii Note not a single state currently specifies
become a NP is to earn a master’s or
whether an FNP needs a master’s or doctoral degree.
higher degree, become nationally
certified, and qualify for advanced
From the academy’s perspective, the DNP is
practice state licensure through
preferable for several reasons. Advanced practice
their board of nursing.1 Note that
nursing is currently one of only a few health care
currently states do not specify
disciplines that prepare its practitioners at the
whether an FNP needs a master’s
master’s rather than the doctoral level and there is a
or doctoral degree.
professional desire to seek equity with other fields
like occupational therapists, physical therapists,
psychologists, optometrists, pharmacists, etc. The discipline also believes that current
coursework in NP master’s programs is equivalent to that of other clinical doctoral programs.
But note that that the AANP also states that “Current master’s and higher degree NP programs
fully prepare NPs to be accountable for health promotion, as well as the management of
patients with undifferentiated problems and those with acute, complex chronic and/or critical
illness.”viii
So, there are multiple degree options for students. Both have their advantages. From a practical
standpoint, working adults (like RNs) are seeking the most efficient means of achieving a career
goal like becoming an FNP and this may be the MSN FNP rather than the DNP route.
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It’s as if I wanted to drive to my local supermarket and was told I needed to buy a Porsche to do
so. A great car, but it’s really expensive. And other than the prestige of driving it, does it
provide any other advantage? The trip is under two miles long. The speed limit is 30 mph and
there are no fewer than five traffic signals. So, despite the enhanced performance of the Porsche,
I’m not going to get there any quicker. And, in fact, the trip will
take me longer than if I drive my old clunker, because I have to
On closer examination, it
park the Porsche farther way from the store entrance (since I’m
appears academia’s
worried a runaway shopping cart will scratch the finish).
enthusiasm for the DNP
Finally, at the end of this long and expensive trip, the end result
degree is more an
is the same: I return home with my groceries (and realize I
aspirational and status
forgot the milk).
phenomenon than a
necessity.
Like driving a
The aspirational emphasis on the DNP is obvious and the drive
Porsche to get groceries,
of the discipline to enhance its members’ credentials is
the DNP is desirable but
admirable. Strictly speaking, however, it isn’t necessary. We
hardly necessary.
reached out to Michelle M. Kelly, PhD, CRNP, an NP educator
at Villanova University. Her read on the situation:
ANCC and AANP, the two bodies that certify FNPs, both have statements that saying they
support the DNP… But supporting it and requiring it are not the same thing.
None of the certifying bodies, which are ultimately the driving force, have said that they will stop
allowing MSN NPs to sit for the exams.
And if regulations were to change, it’s important to note the AANP states that “the transition to
clinical doctoral preparation for NPs continues to be conducted so that master’s-prepared NPs
will not be disenfranchised in any way.”ix Given the strong need for FNPs nationwide, we do
not expect to see licensing standards enacted that exclude master’s prepared FNPs.
So, for a nurse seeking the most time efficient and cost-effective entry into advanced practice as
a Family Nurse Practitioner, the best option may be the MSN FNP for the following reasons: it
has a well-established track record of producing highly competent practitioners; given the long
history of delaying a requirement for the DNP as the entry-level degree standard, there’s no
certainty it will come to pass any time soon; and, finally, state licensing requirements may not
change. Like driving a Porsche to get groceries, for the foreseeable future, the DNP may be
desirable but hardly necessary at this point.
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